
 

 

In September 2011, South River lost one of the last factory buildings from the clas-

sic period of the borough’s industrial past.  The Mendle-Lunepp factory was built in 

1908 by Joseph Lunepp and Otto Mendle. During the Progressive Era, it became a 

showcase for employee rights and safety.  The owners added recreation equipment, 

provided spacious rooms, and improved fire safety.  After Joseph Lunepp’s death in 

the early 1920s, the factory was sold; in subsequent decades it continued as a pro-

duction center for a variety of products until it became vacant. 

 

 

Over the last two decades the factory fell into disrepair.  The roof collapsed and the  

building’s footprint on the triangle of land on Division Street made it problematic to 

redevelop.  Once surrounded by houses that were occupied by employees of the 

factory and of other nearby companies such as  Clayton Lumber, the old factory was 

in the middle of a residential community which no longer had a connection to the 

factory or to any other industrial entity in the borough. 

 

The only thing that can save old buildings in South River is function.  Stores and commercial buildings seem 

to find new tenants with new products to sell.  Old hotels and bars have been maintained through continued 

use as restaurants/bars or by becoming low income housing for new arrivals to town. 

 

Unfortunately, old factories, schools and churches have a hard time finding new tenants that will give them 

new life.  Several churches have been torn down over the years. The SRH&PS was able to preserve our old 

church/library/municipal building with the help of the Borough.  The Willett School had been a Yeshiva 

school for several years but now has the ―Red X‖ on its exterior and is vacant. The Thomas Street School for-

tunately is a Muslim school.  The Lincoln School has long been slated for demolition.  . 

 

Another success story is the Sennhauser Embroidery Works factory at 8 Martin Street which is now owned by 

2 Chicks with Chocolate.  This company has also renovated the building at the corner of Main and Hillside  

which has a long commercial history. 

 

Here is a list of the most endangered buildings in the borough:  Hermann-Aukam Handkerchief Factory, 

Brodsky’s (ECHO) factory, the Lincoln School, the Willett School, and the Elks Lodge on Main Street.  We 

hope that each of these buildings will find new tenants and value in the 21st century and continue to survive as 

reminders of South River’s amazing history. 

 

Membership Renewal Reminder 
Check the mailing label on this newsletter to find out when your current membership expires. Please consider 

paying your membership dues for 2012 now. You can use the membership form supplied in this newsletter or 

print one from the website. The SRH&PS appreciates your continued support. All dues and donations are tax 

deductible. 

 

If you paid your dues, but the renewal isn't reflected on the mailing label, PLEASE wait for the February 2012 

newsletter. You will be able to check that label for the updated status of your membership. Thank you.  
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SRH&PS 2011 EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Special Acknowledgements 
CONTRIBUTORS:      

Mary Ann & Walter Boyler 

 

Lorraine Chevalier McDonald 

 

Jo Ann & Anthony Razzano 

 

Gloria & Ken Smutko 

 

CONTRIBUTIONS IN MEMORY OF: 

Caroline Boden by Caroline Boden Devlin 

 

Daniel L. & Evelyn Golden by Roger M. Golden 

 

Leon Litarowich by Elizabeth Litarowich 

 

Mary Nemeth by Katherine Bitow 
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The Raceway: The Story of the Middlesex County Driving Park 
 

Racetrack Road is the last reminder of the ―folly‖ that was created in East Brunswick and South River in the 

1890s.  From the Pathmark along Route 18 to the Old Bridge Turnpike, a large half mile horse racetrack was 

created in 1891.  It would only last ten years and unfortunately no photos of it have survived.  The hotel/

clubhouse built in 1893 would actually outlive the track. 

 

On December 11, 1890, a group of horse owners from the South River area established a corporation, the Mid-

dlesex Driving Park Association, to manage the Middlesex Driving Park on East Brunswick land.  The total 

authorized Capital stock was $9,000, consisting of 360 shares of $25 per value.  The subscribers and the num-

ber of shares subscribed to key investors were: Edward Furman, Sayreville, 50 shares; John S. Clark, New 

Brunswick, 5 shares; Edward Whitehead, South River, 20 shares; Edwin Fisher, Sayreville, 50 shares; Leo-

nard Furman, South Amboy, 5 shares; and Robert D. Conger, New Brunswick, 5 shares.  Edward Whitehead 

was President and Charles H. Manahan was Secretary and Superintendent. 

 

The corporation spent several hundred dollars in 1891, building 12 new box stalls and a large free grand stand.  

The half-mile track was built by James Walsh of South Amboy and it was considered ―the liveliest track in the 

east.‖  The grandstand accommodated four thousand racing fans and near the judges’ stand was enough stand-

ing room for many more patrons.  Large crowds witnessed the main races and smaller crowds attended the 

racing contests between ―local and nearby horse fanciers.‖  Large ―safe and comfortable‖ stables were built at 

the southern end of the race track property and on the club house grounds in South River across the turnpike 

and opposite the race track entrance.  Spectators would take the trolley to Tanner’s Corner and then a stage to 

the track and clubhouse.  The entrance fee for the park was 25 cents. 

 

In 1893 Charles H. Manahan contracted to build large hotel on the grounds of the Middlesex Driving Park As-

sociation which served as the clubhouse for the track.  The building, located on the South River side of the Old 

Bridge Turnpike, was 85 by 43 feet, cost $10,000, and had large stables for the lodgers.  This structure was 

known as the Manahan Hotel, and the Middlesex Driving Park Clubhouse. 

 

Once the hotel opened it became very popular for both the race crowd and other visitors.  Manahan provided 

spirits, food (Clam chowder and other dishes), and musical entertainment from the Columbia Cornet Band of 

South River.  He also had a phone installed so that visitors could call New York. 

 

Horse racing was the primary function of the Middlesex Driving Park.  The track was the scene of outstanding 

trotting and pacing races for several years.  Trotting races included the three races in heats with the competi-

tors trying to win the best two out of three or three out of five.  The heats in each race were trotted consecu-

tively in order to give the horses time for rest between the heats.  The owners of the park used the track as a 

vehicle to race their horses.  Sometime trotting matches were a South River ―friendly rivalry‖ like the race in 

1894 between Robert Zigler and James Van Zandt’s business horses.  Zigler's horse won two heats of three 

and won the prize, a blanket. 

 

Bicycle races were the second most popular activity at the park.  Sometimes they were included with horse 

races in the weekend or holiday program, like the 1893 race won by George Voorhees (South River) against 

opponents Herbert Cornell and George Slover (Spotswood).  On July 7, 1895, six events were attended by 

1,000 spectators and included half mile, one mile and five mile events with prizes.  Prizes included gold/silver 

medals, diamond pins and lockets, a silver shaving cup and brush, a pair of Brunswick volt tires and a tally-ho 

lamp and bracket, a silver water pitcher and a silver mounted revolver. 

 

The race included a serious fall by a Freehold wheelman who was ―thrown from his saddle clear over the han-

dlebars.‖  He struck his head against a post, was knocked unconscious, and revived after several hours of care 

at Manahan's hotel.  He was still at the hotel the next morning and his condition was still critical.   
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The Raceway: The Story of the Middlesex County Driving Park 
 

Shooting matches were smaller affairs that took place near the Old Bridge Turnpike section of the track.  

Members of the South River Gun Club had marksmen matches, using live pigeons, glass balls and saucer-like 

clay disks for flying targets.  The fact that many live pigeons got away invited boys equipped with guns to en-

circle the race track and to try their skill in birding down the ―stray targets.‖  Several boys went home with a 

number of birds according to Jesse Selover. 

 

The track was the site of foot races as well.  In June 1894, two running rivals, William F. Snell and Eckley 

Jones made a match to run a foot race for a quarter of a mile. The prize was a gold medal purchased by Char-

ley Greenwald. 

 

Other activities at the track included auctions, training, and meetings.  In April 1894, Manahan conducted an 

auction sale of horses, mules, wagons and 

harness at the Middlesex Driving Park 

Clubhouse.  Besides being the scene of 

high class racing, the track was used by 

trainers who brought race horses there for 

―exercising and speed try-outs.‖  In Octo-

ber 1891, the New Jersey State Horse 

Breeders Association held its annual meet-

ing at the Middlesex Driving Park and 

stayed at Manahan’s Hotel 

 

The track had problems from the begin-

ning.  In August of 1893, a hurricane blew 

down trees and fences and the roofs were 

blown off some of the brick sheds.  About 

100 feet of the horse sheds were blown 

down.  The damage was about $500.  By 

1895, spectators began to decrease and laws banning the use of live pigeons as flying targets in the shooting 

matches and moves against gambling on races hurt the park. 

 

Because the investors never broke even, they sold the park in January 1897 to Charles Whitehead, a stake-

holder in the club, at a foreclosure sale.  The park had originally cost about $14,000 and Whitehead paid $500 

for it in the foreclosure sale.  The race track property was then offered for sale and purchased by a leading 

South River merchant, Jacob Levinson.  For several years part of the property was planted in farm produce 

and the soil used in constructing the track was sold for ―top dressing purposes‖.  Within a short time the ―once 

speedy track‖ was covered with a thick growth of weeds, the buildings were neglected and the fences de-

stroyed. 

 

The Manahan Hotel outlived the park.  After building a house on Main Street, Manahan was committed to an 

insane asylum in 1908 and was in and out of New Jersey hospitals until his death in 1927.  The hotel was later 

run by Alberto Pingle until 1913 and then Herbert Eugene Mott until 1915.  It burned to the ground in 1919. 

 

If you drive by this area today think of the excitement, competition, and fun that the Middlesex Driving Park 

and the Manahan Hotel brought to the community during the 1890s and early 20th century.  A few of South 

River’s future business leaders can be heard shooting wayward pigeons as they fly away from the park.  Imag-

ine the roar of the crowd at the horse and bicycle races and Charles H. Manahan is waiting to serve food and 

drinks to the winners, losers, and spectators at the clubhouse. 
 

Sources:  Jesse Selover, History of South River, New Jersey; the Newspaper Archives of New Brunswick; and Anna Alvarez, East 

Brunswick and its Mayors 1860-2010.   
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C.H. Manahan's Hotel, March 6, 1897. Photo by R. Van Dyke Reid. 



 

 

2011 Members of the South River Historical & Preservation Society, Inc. 
“The loftier the building, the deeper its foundation must be laid.”  Thomas Kempis 

 

 

Martin Adler 

Alice & Anthony Agnone  

Thomas Anastasio Family 

Brian O. Armstrong    

Georgia & Albert Bauman 

Sandra & Virgil Blake 

Caroline Boden Devlin 

Mary Ann & Walter Boyler 

Louise Bruhn  

Margaret & Donald Calnan 

Lorraine Chevalier 

   McDonald 

Frank Czapkowski  

Hank Dziemian 

Eleanor R. Eppinger 

George Feaster Family  

Christine Fowler  

Marie Gardner  

Myles R. Garrigan 

Pat & Charles Gawarkiewicz 

Paul Goepfert  

William Goepfert 

Roger M. Golden 

Donna Green 

Maureen Handy 

Monica & Norman  

   Harder, Jr. Family 

Douglas E. Heine 

Anita & William Hermstedt 

Eileen Hyland-Rosen 

Marion Kutawski 

Evelyn & Tom Larson 

Julia Lehocki    

 

 

Candice Lewandoski 

Elizabeth Litarowich 

Alfred & Shirley Losiewicz 

Betty J. Matyas 

Maureen McCallion 

Karyn & Paul Migut  

Lydia Mrozek  

*Mary Nemeth 

Lorraine Nisonoff 

Judy Olcsvay 

Elaine & Peter O’Neill  

Marley & John O'Neill Jr. 

Gregory Palaski & Family 

Gary V. Petrie 

Cidalia Pisco Family 

Helen & Edward R. Plank  

Carol E. Presnal 

Michael Psenechnuk 

Christopher Rafano Family 

Walterene Ratcliffe 

JoAnn & Anthony Razzano 

Kenneth R. Rice 

Walter F. & Edna Rice 

Dorothy Rice-Oliver 

Irene ―Debby‖ Richter 

Wendy D. Richter 

Dolores & Edwin Roginski 

Jeanmarie Ruch 

John M. Rudy 

Frances Rupp Sanchez 

Rutgers Library 

Carlos M. Santos 

Janet L. Satterthwaite 

 

 

Karen&Richard Satterthwaite 

Walter Schaed 

Iris Schmitt  

Kathleen & Albert Seaman  

Stephen J. Seuling 

Charles Sicknick & Family  

June Sicknick Whetstone  

Nina Silwanowicz 

Judith G. Smith 

Joann Smith-Goepfert 

Gloria & Kenneth Smutko  

Dorothy ―Dottie‖ Sowchuk 

Alexis & John Stashkevetch  

Jill & Steven Sullivan 

Barbara Szarka Lindsay  

Mary & Edward Timko  

Marie Tirrell 

Cynthia & Eugene Urbanik 

Eliane & Emiel Verloove   

Barbara Westergaard 

Nan Whitehead 

Janice Whitehead Chase  

Diane Whitehead 

   Himmelberger 

Anna Wolan Cygan   

Walter B. Woronowicz 

Sandra Zajac 

Dorothy P.  Zaleske 

Lynn & Joseph Zawadsky  

Jean Zimmerman 

*Joseph Zimmerman  

Edward Zukowski Family 

 

* Deceased 

Life Members 
 

Paul Barsczewski 

Stephanie Bartz 

Louise Fitzpatrick 

Eileen (Kozak) Koltowich 

Kenneth Roginski 

Ann M. Smith 

Honorary Trustees 
 

 

Marilyn Anastasio 

Helen Armstrong 

Woodis M. Booraem 

Warren K. Booraem 

Doris Miller 

Ann C. Rafano 

Robert C. Rafano 
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  September Meeting Highlights the History of the 

South River Hotel Business from 1870 to 1937 
 

On September 21, 2011, Brian Armstrong, President of the South River Historical & Preservation Society, 

presented a program about the History of South River hotels from 1870 to 1937.  The program focused on the 

how the hotel/bar industry grew from the expansion of the brick and garment business during the late 1800s 

and early 20th century due to a need for housing, temporary rooms, civic meeting rooms, food, and drink. 

 

Mr. Armstrong began the presentation with an overview of the early hotels/saloons and how they were influ-

enced by recent European immigrants who had a culture which included drinking and dancing.  Armstrong 

also pointed out how many of the pre-Prohibition hotel/bars had been run by women. 

 

He then discussed how the Temperance movement; women’s suffrage and the progressive movements; and the 

World War I anti-German attitudes led to the prohibition of alcohol from 1920 to 1933.  The infamous illegal 

activities that occurred in South River during Prohibition were also discussed. There was a standing joke that 

claimed you could get a drink anywhere in South River during Prohibition except at the bank. Millions of dol-

lars worth of bootlegging is said to have taken place in the borough during the 1920s.   

 

Prohibition left the lodging industry stagnant especially after the Depression reduced the need for hotel rooms 

through business contraction, Mr. Armstrong explained.  Many of the old hotels became vacant until Repeal 

when they were resurrected primarily as a vehicle to qualify for liquor 

licenses which were easier to get with a hotel.   Most of these hotels 

were transformed into bars where the lodging was minimal or primar-

ily for the owner’s family.  The Repeal of Prohibition in 1933 led to 

the explosion of liquor licenses in South River to 47 in 1933 for 

10,759 people.  Today there are only 33 and fewer tavern licenses. 

 

Mr. Armstrong concluded his presentation by showing historic and 

current photos of each of the significant hotels/bars that existed in 

South River during this era.  It was interesting to learn that many of 

the old hotels have survived as low income rooming houses.  Some of 

the bars/hotels have become private residences with little evidence of 

their alcohol related past.  He also showed that some of the original 

businesses are still involved in the hospitality industry as bars or res-

taurants. These include the Ria Mar, the Portuguese Fisherman, the 

South River Pub, My Dads Place, El Tenampa, Acapulco Tropicana 

Bar, the Gold Star, and 33’s. 

 

On October 30th the SRH&PS hosted the fall meeting of the Historical Associations of Central Jersey.  

Eighteen representatives from six member associations attended. Above (or below depending on where you 

place the text) are photos from the event.   
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Allgair's Steamboat Hotel, corner of Main 

and Reid Streets, 1895. The ground floor 

window says Hotel Bar and the sign by the 

swinging door advertises "Ballantine & 

Co's Export Beer." Emil Fritz is the young 

boy at the far right. The Hotel was de-

stroyed by fire Mary 1, 1896. It was rebuilt 

as the American Hotel in 1897.   



 

 

New Acquisitions, August - October 2011  
 

Diplomas from South River Public School No.1, 1900 and 1905; 

SRHS diploma, 1911; 1970s era SRHS felt hats and ―Ram fan‖ pin.  

Donated by the family of Henry A. Kolakowski. 

 

Shield shaped wooden sign with the legend "Lodge No. 241 -- 

Blaavands Huk  -- South River, NJ." Anonymous donor. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Set of two linen ironing rollers commonly used in Belarus; made by 

Michael Silwanowicz. Donated by Nina Silwanowicz. 

 

1939 insurance card storage envelope from Armstrong Sales Com-

pany. Donated by Eleanor Eppinger. 

 

Pro Football Hall of Fame card for Alex ―Wojie‖ Wojciechowicz. 

Donated by Ellen Gertz. 

 

Large collection of Armstrong family tintypes, photographs, and re-

lated items. Donated by Penny Malinofsky. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Six large candles from the 1980 Olympic Torch Run that passed 

through South River. Donated by Albert M. Seaman. 

 

1972 program from the event honoring South River High School’s 

first football team. Autographed by all ten members of the 1920 

team. Donated by David and Jean Stout. 
 

 

 

2012 SRH&PS  
Calendar - $8.00 

Previous years 

also available - 

$6.00 
 

Old School Baptist Church print 

by Joseph Csatari - $25.00 

Numbered limited edition print 13‖ x 

15 ¾‖, unframed, includes brief biog-

raphy of the artist and history of the 

Old School Baptist Church building.  
 

Commemorative 200th Anniversary 

Old School Baptist Church Medal-

lion Ornament  (South River Mu-

seum) - $10.00 
 

Old School Baptist Church Post-

card – Set of 3 

postcards, $1.00 

Features an 1894  

photo of the OSBC 

(now the South 

River Museum). 
 

Commemorative Book Celebrating  

South River's 275th Anniversary, 

1720-1995 - $10.00 

Over 90 pages of text & photos. 
 

Wooden Plaque of the Old School 

Baptist Church - $10.00 

Made from timber from the original 

portico columns. 
 

Old School Baptist Church Note 

Cards with Envelopes - Set of 5 

cards, $2.50; set of 10 cards, $4.00 

Features an  early photo of the OSBC.  
 

SRH&PS Hat - $5.00 

Blue with white lettering and a picture 

of the Old School Baptist Church.  
 

Lapel Pin - $5.00 

Collectible pin com-

memorating the South 

River Museum - Old 

School Baptist Church 

[size- 7/8 inch] 

 

Note: Prices do not include postage. 

Please visit our website (see back   

page) for additional items. 

SRH&PS GIFT SHOP 
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NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

U.S. POSTAGE   

PAID 
PERMIT NO. 589 

SOUTH RIVER, NJ 

08882 

P.O. Box 446 
South River, New Jersey 08882 

South River Historical & Preservation Society, Inc. 

Mailing address: See above 

Phone: 732-613-3078       

Email:  SouthRiverHistory@gmail.com                                       

Website: http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~njsrhps/  

Visit our Museum: See Calendar (insert) 

 
  

SRH&PS at  

http://www.facebook.com/southriverhistory 
      



 

 

2012 SRH&PS Membership Application Form 

Please check one:   New       Renewal       Gift (from_______________________) 
 

Please print your name clearly as it should appear on the membership listing: 
 

     Name(s):______________________________________________________________ 

     Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

     City: _______________________________ State: _________Zip Code: _________ 

     Phone: (____)________________  E-mail: _________________________________ 

 Check here and include a stamped, self-addressed envelope to receive a membership card. 

  

ANNUAL DUES CATEGORIES 

  Please check one: 

 Adult                             $10.00 

 Student                          $5.00 

 Family/Couple              $15.00 

 Business/Corporate     $25.00 

 Lifetime - Individual   250.00 

 Check here and include your email above if you would like to receive your newsletter via email. 

 I would like to donate an additional amount of $_________  (Gifts will be recognized in our newsletter) 

The gift is:   in honor of    in memory of: ______________________________________________________________ 

Total amount enclosed: $______________   Cash       Check (Please make check payable to “SRH&PS, Inc.”) 

Send your application and dues payment to: SRH&PS Membership                   [All dues and contributions are tax-deductible.] 

                                                                       P.O. Box 446                                                   

                                                                       South River, NJ 08882 

 My company has a matching gift program. 

       Company name: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

       Company address: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

As a tax-exempt corporation, the SRH&PS, Inc. is eligible to receive matching gifts. If your employer participates in such a program, 

please send matching gift forms with your membership donation. The Society's fiscal year is January 1 to December 31. 

 Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  __________________________________________________________________ 

 City, State, ZIP Code: ________________________________________________________ 

 Phone (Optional): __________________________________________________________ 

 Email (Optional): ___________________________________________________________ 

 Amount of donation: ________________ 

 Please make checks payable to the South River Historical & Preservation Society, Inc. and send them  

 with the form to:   SRH&PS, Inc.  

                                 P.O. Box 446  

                                 South River, NJ 08882  

 (If you would like to make a memorial donation, please add the information to the back of the form.) 

 

 
2011 and 2012 Meetings:  November 16    February 29    April 25    June 20  

 November 16, Annual Meeting: Attendees are invited to bring a bit of South River history to the yearly "show

-and-tell" session. A light dinner will be served, so bring your appetite as well.   

 

The meeting will convene at 7:00 p.m. at the South River Museum — Old School Baptist Church, 64-66 Main 

Street, South River.  

 

The Museum is also open to the general public from 1:30 until 3:30 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month 

(second Sunday if the first is a holiday):  

December 4    January 8    February 6  

South River Historical & Preservation Society Calendar 

Old School Baptist Church Cemetery Conservation Program Donation Form 


